
leases of placer benches the terms would 
be reasonable.

Under certain conditions a few men 
can extract ore with a very small ex
penditure of money and sell the ore or 
work it without any expensive machin
ery and they might be* allowed to take 
up 100-foot claims under somewhat sim
ilar terms to that applicable in the Vase 
of placer claims. 'Or allow the owner 
of a placer claim to work it for alluvial 
gold or any minerals.

Fourth—Coal mining, the terms for 
which are far too lenient.

The conditions imposed on the holder 
of a placer are heavy.- A holder of a 
mineral claim has only to expend $100 
a year and if he expends more than this

only to the case where two or more leases 
have been consolidated, 
unfair to the holder of a single lease and 
should be altered.

See. 148. Cancel, and substitute—“Every 
person holding a free miner’s certificate 
shall, on application to the official from 
whom he received his certificate, have 
sent to him, free of charges, a copy of this 
mining act and any rules and regulations 
which affect him in his work as a miner, 
also all alterations to them as thqy 
published.”

Schedule (G). Lines 10 and 11, change 
the word “any”xlnto “each.”

When a number of claims are put on, 
record the charge In some districts Is.only 
$2.50 for the record, even if there are 

, . many claims on the record,
in any year the excess can be carried Alter the charge f0P fillng any document
forward and credited to the following from gj to 25 cents, which is the charge 
year or years, and when he has expended ln t£e Mineral Act.
$500 he can obtain a- crown grant. The Appendix.

As an appendix, extracts from the Water 
Clauses Consolidation Act should be given. 
They might be sections 19 to 34, both in
clusive, sample of notice mentioned In sec
tion 112, and the schedule of charges for 
record and re-record of water rights. 
Forms of leases with the usual terms and 
conditions, and the amount of work called 
for should also be added.

Notes to the Mineral Act.

whose presence was like a bright sun
beam in my home, and my dear daugh
ter loses a noble, devoted husband, to 
whom she was united by the closes affec
tion. To witness the blighted happiness 

■of the daughter who has never left me 
and has comforted and helped me is hard 
to bear.”—London News.

ANIMALS AS SWIMMERS.This is clearly
Camels, Monkeys, Giraffes, and

Learn With Greater Difficult 
Men—Others Swim

y TUa
Well

The August number of Pearson's ’■a Sizine has an article written 
by Mr. J. G. MUlais, F. 
mais swim.

and liiUs,
S., on ]1(

It has often been 
among all the bipeds and

f COMMUNICATIONS J are
Quadrupeds

alone is unable to swim 
like many other 
not usually true, 
known to swim

naturally
sweeping slat.

Many men 
on their first entrv 

deep water, while, on the other ho , ' 
are several mammals whose n-it it - " "
er is even inferior to that of man 
for instance, camels, monkeys, mriff 
llamas. Camels, it is true, m’av l„. 7' 
to swim with artificial aids, and , 
then apes manage to scramble 
row sheets of water without heir.g ,i 
ed; but it may be confidenth " 
that neither giraffes 
accomplish the art.

The vast majority swim 
first immersion in the

OUR MINING LAWS. ■in
havone

To_t.be Editor:—The principal industry 
of Bntsh Columbia is mining. The 
mining laws have been constantly altered 
and tinkered, but are now most unjust 
in some ways and indefinite. 'They 
should be re-written after careful con
sideration.

l111 w
1'ak

Ihnowner of a placer lease must, as a rule, 
expend $1,000 in each and every year, 
and any excess is not credited to the fol
lowing years. He has usually to spend 
a very heavy sum in ditch lines and ma
chinery before he can work his property, 
none of which is credited to future years; 
and, according to the terms offfiis lease, 
in spite of this heavy expenditure he is 
liable to have his lease forfeited if he 
allows a single year to elapse without 
expending $1,000 in that year. Nor can 
he get a crown grant. Luckily the gold 
commissioners are very lenient, arid if 
they see an owner trying his best to de
velop his property they do not forfeit it. 
If the terms and conditions of all leases 
were to be strictly enforced I believe that 
over three-fourths of the present leases 
would have been forfeited, probably 
more. , ,>s'v

I have interests in both mineral claims 
and plat-er leases, and have given the 
subject considerable attention. I send 
you some notes on the subject.

I understand that the subject is to be 
considered by parliament, and it is to 
be hoped that the whole question will 
be gone into thoroughly and not only a 
few sections altered; thereby making the I 
acts even more complicated than they 
are now.

nor llamas
%

well ,
„„ water; ami. w]l..rh

as a means of passage or to escape | 
most of them take" to the element * 
utmost confidence, 
tempt.,

On the first page section 2, after “build- seal family" (lf the
ing stone shall,’’ omit the word “not.” place among toe best ewiZer ^' th"b 
The deflnlttçfi of the word mineral in the tton, are, at the outset of tbtir 
preceding paçagr.apïl is comprehensive most helpless. 10 wr
that ft might as well include limestone, Sea iinm Qi*w' „ u 
mai-Me, clày and building stone. long a time In do,not sPemi so

Part It. See special note. move eye® apd^' Seals-
Sec. 129. Cancel and re-write. Any per- when in search of. food tuT , rai)i<% 

son /who has not found mineral, but be- much-at home in the*water lwttcr aro So 
llever.thatIt Is iri a certain locality, ought wfeettmes go!iiwJL„*<Lthei' will 

To remedy this state of affairs and to ' to be allowed .to.gat a prospecting. Uéeufifl. and wiy even‘lié tor half an the Wav-S> 
simplify matters I would suggest that under, the same tenor as lf hç h»d actually ht thé bottom of thé water wi^Ur,°r c 
holders of placer leases should have the fonrifi it anfl taçriéft ;th$ A?pjv- % any gw 'àt ut betra?
right to all minerals and that all ground sept the t hilto*. jfflpsriflPf:- , rodents are perforiTthe
should be taken np for mining purposes P>le in dlp,tri#e,w^ere % ffpi ifSL». A1?t8' inttr
and the owners to have the right to w«H f° IWSWtf dnftag eyen. sfa? ?f % fjSHkéf 8u0d

.any alluvial gold or any minerals by The Posent tnw pite pert ffivers, âteawçmoarovér to ° **'
any methods. The ground to be,’ if pds- ?f M* a IW’ <*at<*à «O&ye» #■ W BwKto at "Sf
sible, 1.800 feet square; the rent 25 «WM Pj®.-**' >e iMWWMÂgÆ*mml
cents an acre (miniirium $10) a year; ?*. , -■ passes acres'th
work to be done, one dollar in the first and the
yepr., a»4 five *>««, an aura -in each

muèt satisfy'thé Minister of M?riés or Bn, finder the wate7
i.ta4-,-; iki, irfivri if. .a»* y ■, v YtTiritui; Sketch of suggested regulations and exiting when the nnlm»r t= , wi,ter, 
his re^reseotatfve that he has actually ^ tatin^ip law* for ftialng pur- tlonary. ad,mal ls nta-

ssTr£Z£ Ktsrr-1' w.r, .....
quantities and has expended at least ^ by’^toead: ^toOSa'th' d°Wa
gto 3Cre m ^everçpment (mlmmum ggg g „ pnssUOle, sawre^m >htrriaj6«Syln’theT^0

SÎ6^iBtiffla88^ïS9fâSsE “ ‘‘e w -w. o &*• -ÿ

such pcrttons o, lie WMer act as re- j j; 4, £p„a, «„« career I, to and,, ^
lates to minipg, pçd extracts from other t>e marked by a le^l sta^e, and on it a less they at once returned to land in 7“ 
acts which directly affect mining might notice Is to he poMei giving locator’s fectly still water, however thev rs. 
with advantage be included. j name’, number of Msminer’s certifi- swim consldembk d^ances °th

Gare must be taken to protect the ; cate, name of lease, full and clear descrip- A friend of. mine, who ls a constant a
rights of the minority; those who hold tion of the ground and Its boundaries, erman, says Mr. Millais told me that8 
planer leases are few in number com- I whleji Corner post it is aha date. Copy of has three times seep hares try to swim t^ 
payed , with those who hold mineral thisAo be posted^ on the mining recorder’s Tweed, and each time, after eoimz h .ir 
claims; but that ig np reason why the | office for thirty days. way, the flmid ereatnres had to return
terms granted to the former should be i Within thirty days from the date of lo- doubtless owing to water gettfn@.lnto tiu-i- 
very onèrous Whilst the latter have very oating, an application In duplicate ls to be nostrils. As far as I have been able tô 
Câsy terms. j sent' to the mining recorder with the par- ascertain rabbits and hares are the onlv

Mining, especially in the early stages, ! ticulars set forth ln the nottfch and a fee animals that expose the whole of the 
is usually a very risky speculation, and i ot leg* elcept the foot, above water when
those who take the risks, trouble and I In every y6ar’ excePt the flrst year. there taking a stroke; the effect of this 
expense of devaloping mines ought to ’ sbal1 be expended on machinery, labor, curious, giving them the 
be enouraged to do so. They ought to ‘ st<>res. etc., the 'sum of five dollars an acre 
be allowed the use of all timber on their ! (minimum amount, $100 on each ‘lease), 
property and elsewhere, where possible. I 8ucb belng 1)01111 flde for the worklDg of tbe 
free of al taxes and royalty, and should Propert/ aa a mlnlng Pr<>P6rty, but if more

: than toe necessary amount Is expended ln 
| any one year the surpius shall be carried 
I forward to the credit of the following year

T,
with t

even on their fi, .t-

Of course even those persons who arc 
not affected by this question will 'differ 
greatly in their opinions on the subject, 
and most of those who hold mineral 
claims will object to having to do more 
Work. But the publication of these notes 
will I hope lead to a discussion of the 
subject. The matter is a very important 
one, and before any act is finally passed 
and becomes law, it should be circulated 
amongst those it most concerns, anà 
their hçlp, suggestion,» and advice asked- 
care should be taken that the personal 
interests of a few persons or party pofl- 
tidans are not allowed to affect the mat
ter, ainff especially that ttie 
and men engaged in. developing mines 
are projected: Also that those working 
properties and emploÿifik Iatibr are not. 
harassed by vexatious regulations. It 
must be remembered that if thejr cannot 
work their properties Without haying 
reasonable chance of making a italr pro
fit'owiii^to Wages rising- di- to increased 
cost of working from any caita», they 
will close down; capital will gojwhere it 
can be used to better advantage, and 
thé workman will not be able to find em
ployment here.

Tia.
career, the

more

a body;
seen,

“MBNTB MANUQUB.”/
Mining in British Columbia may be 

classed under several heads: First, 
Placer mining worked on a small scale 
by single minets or a few working in 
partnership, : The ground is taken, tip 
tinder the Placer Mining- act" as “<3aims.” 
There iS a small fée to be paid each year 
and there are ao stipulations as to the 
amount of work to be done or money to 
be expended'; except that each claim has 
to be represented' by one man Working 
during the working season.

The laws concerning this class are 
generally fair arid reasonable, and' about 
the only alterations that appear to be 
required are the following: Claims at 
present vary in breadth according as 
they are classed as creek, bench, etc., 
which ip more a case of opinion 
fact. All claims should be of the saille 
size; one hundrèd feet square;" '

Often a number of claims are staked 
out rind sold to two or more men after 
consolidation, and all the claims are en
tered on one record. In some -districts 
a charge is made of only $2.50 for the 
record instead of $2.50 for each claim; 
thus causing considerable loss to the rev
enue. This ought to be altered.

Second—Mines taken up as leases ^un
der the Placer aet which require expen
diture of a considerable amount of çap- 
ital. There are: (a) Dredging leases, 
fb) Precious stone diggings, (c) Ctpek 
diggings. (e) Other placer mining 
ground.

(a) Will be treated later on. (b) T 
believe no mines for precious stones- are 
worked in British Columbia at present. 
Any person wishing to mine for them 
might apply for a concession; the terms 
and conditions to vary with the merits 
of each case, (d) and' (e) The .sizes and 
conditions for these should be thé same. 
It is only in very exceptional eases that 
an hydraulic mine can he worked cqore 
than 1.500 feet from the edge of a creek, 
and it Would be an advantage to sim
plify ■ matters and make all leases 1.500 
feet square, which is the same size as a 
mineral claim. If it be considered inex
pedient to abolish the distinction be
tween placer and ore mining, then in 
coinmon justice the holders of placer 
mining leases ought to have similar 
terms and conditions granted to them as 
are granted to the holders of mineral 
claims.

(a) The question of dredging leases 
requires very careful consideration., lip 
to the present time a very large amount 
of,money has .been expended, yet almost 
all the dredgers built in British Colum
bia appear to be more or less failures or 
to bayé discontinued working for some 
reason or Other. Persons ought there
fore to be encouraged tb build and work 
dredgers but' prevented from holtfing 
long sffbetebes of rivers for purely specu
lative purposes. Sometimes the best 
place to drèdgê is a loW bank above high 
water but too low to'hydraulic, and ft 
would simpliQ- matters if there were' no 
difference between an ordinary placer 
and a dredging lease. Or whatever 
ground or writer that is considered ne
cessary might hfe taken rip and the ren
tal ahd ëipetiditére 1 ealctiiateS on its 
area and nrit oh Its length. At present 
I bélieve thé terms are the same pep mHe 
whether tfie feriWrte ob the lower Fraser 
with ari area of 800 WcraS per mtiie pr a 
small creek with an " areri of say eight 
aérés per Mie. ’ '

hind

is very
, - , appearance of aslow, stern-wheel paddle steamer, 

once fairly started toe legs 
slowly although tig animals 
faijr rate of speed.

Roê, although good swimmers, 
sloWly In water that

When 
are moved 

proceed at a
m

be helped in making roads. No taxes 
should be exacted from 'mines until they 
are paying concerns, but in lieu a tax 
might be put, of say five per cent., on all 
profits.

move so
a dog can outstrip

them. As to the hippopotamus, all visitors 
to the “Zoo" are familiar with hisor years.

During the first year the value of the 
improvements need not be more than one

aquatic
powers; but it is not so generally kn- ivn 
that The elephant, too, Is 
mer, and will often remain in the 
thirty-six hours at 
all the time.

Majqr.-Gen. Keatinge, V. C„ sometime 
resident at Mandalesswhur, on the Nerbatl- 
dha, told Mr. Millàis that during the rainy 
season wild elephants occasionally 
swlihmlng down the

a splendid swimNotes and Suggested Alterations to the : dollar 
Placer Mining Act.

. _____an acre.
1 A statement of work done, with details,, 

Part I.—There used to be a penalty of ; to be sent to toe gold commissioner each'
year.

In lieu of improvements being done, cash 
may be paid to the gold commissioner at 
the rate of 96 per cent, of toe value of im
provements due but not done.
• Within ninety days after locating the 
ground, the other three corner posts must 
be put ln, and toe boundaries clearly mark-

water
a stretch, swimming

$25 for mining without a free miner’s cer
tificate. This section appears to have 
been omitted, the consequence being that 
many persons rock on bars and prospect 
without getting any certificates, thus 
causing a loss to the revenue. It would be 
no great hardship if all persons actually 
engaged In mining for gold, coal, or any 
other metals or nllnerals were obliged to ! ed out, and the mining recorder notified of 
take out a license, and it would add con- the fact, 
slderably to the revenue.

came
river past his house, 

the nearest Jungle from which they could 
have come "being 260 miles tip stream. On 
these occasions the natives, though provid 
ed with huge flat-bottomed punts, and well 
knowing the value of the animals, could 
not be persua'ded to go hear them, fearing 
to be seized.

The ground is to be legally surveyed 
Sec. 11. Last line but one—Omit the within five years of toe date of record. If

mining j the boundaries are not found to be correct 
! they can be rectified by tbe surveyor; pro- 

Sdc. 16. Substitute—A placer claim shall, ! vided that auch alteration does not affect 
if possible, be rectangular and all angles, | the rights of anyone who located prevlous- 
lf possible, right angles. No side shall . ly to the owner’s notice that he Intended 
exceed 1Q6 feet In length. (Why should ! to have the ground surveyed. This notice 
hill digging have an lhdefinlte area, which to be posted on the mining recorder’s office, 
may be a very large one? • In some cases a ; and the survey to be completed within 
strip 2,006 fëet or even more has been 1 ninety days of the posting of the notice, 
claimed under this section. The boundaries ! A crown grant to be obtained at any 
of creek an<1 bar diggings are also mattérs ; time under somewhat similar conditions 
of opinion, as it ls not always easy to say ! as at present, except that the amount to 
what Is fhe base of a hill nor what ls be expended will be $50 per acre (minimum 
high or low water. It would be better to | $1,000 for each lease), also that the owner 
have all placer claims of toe same size).

Sec. 17. After the words “following minerals or metals in reasonable quantl- 
sizes,” cancel the words “dry bar, bench I ties, which are or are likely to be of com- 
or bill diggings.” Cancel the last three ' mercial value, have been extracted from 
lines of the section and substitute—“The j tb® ground.
breadth of a discovery claim shall In no ! A11 owners of mining ground to have the
"case exceed 100 féet. ; right to all metals and minerals (Including

As sections 16 and 17 now run, the coaI> which are beneath or on the surface 
breadth of a discovery creek claim may be of their ground, and to work them by tun- 
2,000 féet in width and extend to the sum- , "els, shafts, open quarrying, hydraullclng, 
mit of the hills on each side, whereas an dredging, or any other method, 
ordinary creek claim extends only from ' Claims or leases up to, but not exceed- 
base to base of toe hills. Ing eight, may be consolidated, as already

Sec. 34. After trie word “itself” add ' Provided for In the Mlperal Act, section 24. 
“but not if the owner keeps them in rood An? Person locatlng ground and falling 
order and utilize# them for working any t0 comply with the above conditions or If 
other mining broperty nor for the nerkid abandoned or forfeited,SÆÆ'JS'ï%Ug *«" --
The owner can also sell or transfer them groun^ or apy paf? - *• °or ,bave ,any

s|S*i mms smsasli
i-r-Tsts sr.-ay; ; ymjgw**

coSuS ttrC °ne f<Mr Vhl<* tb6y Were timés held for a year without any work 
Crineëi rL vt i being done, then rè-staked bÿ another and
p»rt vtr JL ' ! transferred to the filrst owner. This Is

noteV .vlÉ&JWÉft especially the case wtipp an adjoining ml»e

1 i ISpsP s

As a general rule they swim very deep in 
the water, only the top of the head and 
the trunk being visible; but occasionally— 
perhaps, for their own satisfaction, or at 
the instigation of toe mahout—they will 
swim high, even when they have a burden 
an their, backs. *

Of pigs It is commonly reported that ao 
queerly fashioned are they that if they 
attempt to swim they cut their throats 
with their forefeet; but this is only an old 
wife's fable. Whether wild or tame, th/y 
are all good swimmers, though, owing to 
the shortness of their legs, they just touch 
their throats with their forefeet, and heat 
the tvater very high. Many of the islands 
of the Southern Seas are now Inhabited by 
wild pigs, which are the descendants of 
those Which have swam ashore, sometimes 
gréât distances, from wrecked vessels.

Camels cannot swim, 
buoyant, but ill-balanced, and their heads 
go under water. They can, however, be 
taught to swim rivers with the aid of goat
skins or jars fastened ni der their necks. 
During the Beluchlstan expedition of 189S 
the camels were lowered Into the sea from 
the ships, and their drivers, plunging over- 
hoard, clambered on the rump of their 
charges, causing the animals’ heads to 
come rip, rind thus assisted they were suc
cessfully piloted ashore.

Several animals, such as hedgehogs and 
batb, who ffifftld, at first glance, he con
sidered Incapable of natation, are ln reality 
quite respectable performers.

word “placer” before toe words
purposes.

must satisfy the gold commissioner thati

They are very

gcoyrs NOVELS.

So far as any man may be said to in
vent anything, Whiter Scott invented the 
historiée! riovel. His fiction drew upon life 
fef eîiàriretéhé and évents, which he color
ed1 arid" shaped and posed' to 
ofc a fancIM- scheme. ' Historical person- 
a'geri had beeh uspd tiefere hls time, as In 
those mtiiftirons ri*d -teffipus fables classl 
fled in -the anntis of fictioa as the hcroical 

After he had; made a jocular remark, romances. Many Asian and African 
Charles Barton-, of LUnebpspse ÇofiSg Imp- jrifeeW. Wondt-ahslv translated, figure in 

,, - . doer, stqipe» duVfroitn tit# bar, of the ’Üiree tïé‘ itijtniealflé1 rinkéF tff (ib&bervilU'. Val-
•” ■V&JW-./SPSr. *gj5 the Compasses lnto.the street. A scream wge nrenâdé, arid SerideH; the rival families »f 

-on, and.an :mL,u£immasi. the heaffi, dp» a’frtend rqsbipç o^t found Mm Granadn. Sftee’vktiiat sei-tlce In the'sup-
;rihctâ>rfee«à’ tmSng^U ati- wrok«l tinté ***' ^DeZih ap^Bh ckroriltied. were made
wifHlri't'WO yefes Of- the granting Of-libe ' riroveriieritaTn ^ eri$ttea ^ to aririfie the \rist leisure of tbe ladies andlëàsfei tiriless èome Weri^e-^,2 3*' if Louis ^XlVS'court by the

S8S8BS8flifcffiiÉ?j6 «^wSSaB^SBfU'èj&R ati» WW «W«-XS£'i$'5S ~'"-

lUrdr-Wti* carri^ on under the Mio- SKSlSjHlSÆSfitBtill»» «■ «1 "
eral act. Thé condMoae iînptfeed utider Oaficel See. 1W. ' <#■ *»*■ WflA to ^»°tber : 6”

HiFiImÊm&WF1 ™h

some-

tbe endsserre

The Vest to develop the dredging 
industry ieelbs tw be tltit lenses phould 
O&f 06 <Nnte9-:te tiioae tfbff im 
that they are Ukely to be abiff to work 
fbé leriWe t» make them" rqperçt at the 
end of eae# ysttr wkst work ffap been 
dorie, ^nrioto tnelet on flip 
In#"*
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per as yet of any moral qualities of evil. 
The conception is entirely one of physi
cal power, used with the utmost malevo
lence and injustice against men. Along 
with his principal wife, who is variously 
called Devi, Durga, Uma and Kali, he 
is portrayed as the incarnation of physi
cal evil, wrong, injustice, or misfortune. 
In the Puranas Siva is described as 
wandering about surrounded by ghosts 
and goblins, inebriated, naked, and with 
disheveled hair, Covered with the ashes 
of a funeral pile, ornamented with hu
man skull and bones, sometimes laugh
ing and sometimes crying. Devi, his 
consort, is represented with a hideous 
and a terrible countenance streaming 
with blood, encircled with snakes, hung 
round with skulls and human heads, and 
in all respects resembling a “Fury” ra
ther than a goddess. The only pleasure 
which Siva and Devi feel is when their 
altars are drenched with blood, which, of 
course, could not be shed without the 
destruction of some form of life.—West- 

Capetown correspondent of the London j mjnster Review.
Daily Chronicle. He adds:

I have before me as I write a copy of j 
the Johannesburg Gazette, “issued by List of the Bereavements of Her
authority.” It is the only thing in the
shape of a newspaper that the K Queen Victoria’s long life and reign,
knows at tUo present moment, and by .. , .
the irony of fate it is printed with the j her large farrnly circle, and ber promu.- 
plant of the Standard and Diggers’ ent position, have all tended, of course, 
News, a journal which has served the to give the impression that she has been 
Boer government, bolstered up its in- quite exceptionally exposed in her person 
iquities, retailed its lying reports of the surroundihgs to the shafts of tig

Maâtesik pnusïae 3» SS m* <* » mm i
his then were within sight of the town. It is but the common lot of all who fire 
The^'teette, which is About the size of widely entirety by ibe love of kith end 
four rikges Of m î$*ây dhr<mkle,-to a kin that theyshaU be subject to frequent 
printedépifirine idt British administra- inroads of thé ccérison^imemy, ani the
Efs Bps sassusSB

inetit Tbofi- thefe to 0^ of fke %eens motoer the Dta$-
M *#}tnff$tbi A-MSII* pSW^d ess- of Rent, ^ closed with the iri*- 
those allowed' to do briêntss. mossttraMe 01 W
hoirs, it is prqcj^aaed,-rit» f$o$9 T0 to Prince Consort, fWy WÇ A Peop*e 
12. ' Chémfes mwe be; met in fipAciff op)y. shared more ful}y yi tfte ^ef ot a sov- 
Ho custtimer ife altoarfid to draff «lore ereign, never have the highest and the 
than £2(1 weekly without the authority lowest been brought more closely in 
ot the military’ government. touch, and the nation’s love and syTnp.i

The various tribunals axe provided for thy more deepened than when they heard
that their Qrieen at Balmoral had been 
mingling tears with a poor widow on her 
estate. “We both cried/’ said the wo
man afterward. “She was sô thankful 
to cry with some one who knew exactly 
how she fèlt.”

“But you saw your husband’s death 
coming,” said tire desolate Qttèeti. “I *4 
didn’t see mine, It was so stidden.” It 
was seventeen years before knottier of 
the keenest bereavements of the Queen’s 
life tell upon her. First came the sad 
tidings of the death of the tiny Princess 
May in 1878, and then the mother, 
Princess Alice, who had nursed her hus
band ahd children with the moat devoted 
affection as one after the other they 
were smitten down with diphtheria, her
self fell under the power of the dread 
malady, and died on the 14th of Decern'- 
ber, 1876, to the unspeakable grief of 
Her Majesty the Queen. But this- loss 
of her own seemed hardly to distress her 
more than did the tidings which the fol
lowing year came of the death of the 
young Prince Imperial in South Africa. 
“Poor, poor dear Empress!” wrote the 
Queen, “her only—only child, her all 
goneff’ and she hurried all the way from 
Balmoral to London to show her sym
pathy with the heart-broken mother.

In 1884 thé Duke of Albany, Prince 
Leopold, died. He had always been the 
weakly one of the family, and in the 
spring of the year had gone to Cannes 
for shelter against the harsh winds of 
his own country. Here he had. an ac
cidental fall, and injured his knee, and 
while family solicitude was anxiously 
discussing the possible consequences of 
what it was hoped would be nothing 
very serions, there came the tidings that 
the young Pririce had beeri seized witti 
apoplexy and bad died in the arms of 
his equerry. The year 1892 was marked 
by another sad event tor the mueh-sor- 
rowing Queen and the large family about 
her. In this sorrow there was a touch 
of romance, which, no doubt, did much 
to quicken the nation’s sympathy. The 
Duke of Clarence, the eldest son of the 
Prince of Wales, had been engaged to be 
married to the Princess May, and tbe 

The Gold Mines. Wedding was arranged for February,
-, . . , ,, , ,, , 1892, The Duke, however, attended the
U ,s provided that all work on and in Prine^ Victor of Hohenlohe,

the goid mines within the limits of the open gravé,
military jurisdiction shall forthwith be an/died leavi the young fiancie to 
entirely stopped, subject to the follow- be conao,^d by his brot£er> the Duke of

First—Necessary pumping for the pro- ^k’ to whom she was afterWard mar"
^Second—Any process subsequent to Tbe Bext calamity for the royal house- 
anï exclusive of milling, for treatment *°WI WAS one that touched the Queen’s 
ot or dealing with products of crushing motberiy nature with a very keen an- 
that may be in hand at the date hereof ?uisb; *** seemed t0.beJ°r her dBU^" 
may be carried on to completion. ?er’ ®eatr‘“’T.fy aame tra%h'

All persons in possession of any un- iag Mow tot the death of tor own tins- 
wrought gold of any description are re- .^a<^ béen ^he Princess
quired forthwith to deposit the same at ^a^Fiee Y?® potmlarly supposed to be 
once at one of certairi specified banks, tbe Queen ri favorite daughter. She was, 
and any person found in the possession àt all events, her constant companion, 
of raw gold after three days from date ber <^0®eat associate, and she had mar- 
wiil be severely punished under martial .tied Prince Henry of Battenberg. The 
law. All raw gold recovere4 by com- Mlffe chureh 0$ Whippiigham, m
pletion of processes above referred to is tff6 Tsle « Wight; was the Séétie of a 
to be deposited with one off the banks. Tery marriage cerembri^, And
Except for the purpose ot such "deposit- tbe marriage appeared to be a very 
ing, the transport of specie arid raw gold happy one. There were four children 
is absolutely forbidden under pain of for- born to flie yquhÇ c,9»$0«» -Tto 
feiture, and the offender being dealt with bqweyer, musffjgeds ige sopie activé, so
under martial law. Mid

So ends once and for ail the night- Aatoflti tie velunteered ft) go with the 
mare indulged in by those who seethed expedition; and out ttierfs to contx^etjd 
only too glad to foretell that this great malarial fevér and diqd, ti) the ggegt 
dty ot untold (-wealth would be laid low, grief of all tile jtttftfi: fatoilSi aff| esge- 
and become a mere heap of debris. It citillÿ of Her Majesty, tto 4i»een, who 
reaHy seems marvellous that the change appeared to have had great affection fior 
in the administration ot Johannesburg fctnfi Hie htidy whs’ brought home to 
and Pretoria should have bepn effected Eüglanà, and'1 laid tb 'rest'd» the tytijet 
with, scarcely any local tronble. lftflb’ Country etitrrch in whidi be had
THE DEVIL OF THE HINDUS.
,®va is typical -both of destruction tod ' 'JlSffM

of reproduction. But the latter attri- Pytnpatny an bvér tto ktrigdom, a® it
bute was doubtless a later addition to the éW» " **»e,
sum of hie qualities. The original con- Ptip6 jtore, ’ said theOteeri, in one
ception of this deity was that of a power P.( Rimers few, wttoh 'ite has til-
delighting in destruction,, and iq, the remarkable, to tBhtilf' A*
achievement of- physical evll and- wrong, toygl su^jeol _________
arid in hurling death and devastation in a fresh grieVqus affliction, whidS^ 
upon the people and their land. He is befallen me and my, tieloyed dgughro-. 
represented in the sacred books of the: Princess Beatrice, Pfihééps Henty 
Hindus as “the terrible destroyer”—“the Battenberg. This npff sorrow is err
oné who delights in the destruction of whelming and to me is a double one, for
men.” But in all this there is no whis- I lose a dearly loved and helpful son,

The Gold
Reef City

How Boer Misrule Was Replaced 
by British Law and 

Order.

The Change Was Effected With
out Any Trouble-Work

ing of Mines.

A world of romance is in the various 
methods by which Great Britain governs 
tbe outposts of the empire, says

QUEEN VICTORIA’S SORROWS.

Eventful Life.

—one specially appointed for dealing with 
offences undér martial law, and another 
styled the “Court of the Chief Magis
trate.” The chief, magistrate can sentence 
up to two yeeics imprisonment, a fine- of 
£100. It fis alb» proclaimed that all civi
lians are réquiréd to remain within their 
houses between the hdiiTs of 7 p.m. and 
6:30 a.m., unless provided With a pass. 
No liquor is sold except on the written 
order of an officer. All jewellers’ shops 
are closed.

Thg Food Question.
What will perhaps, interest readers at 

a distance as much as anything else 19 
the great food question. Living was 
probably never much cheaper in Johan
nesburg than it is under the ihiiitary 
rule. The maximum prices to be charg
ed are fixed by the military governor, 
rind here are some of them: Flour, 4Us. 
to 50s. per 100 ibs.; potatoes, 12s. Od. to 
20s. per bag; ducks and fowls, 2s. ttd. 
to 4s: each; milk, (id. per bottle; draught 
ale or stout 3s. per gallon; brandy, 80s. 
to .90s. per case; bacon, ls. 6d. to 2s. per 
pound; bread, 7d. per lb.; butter, 2s. to 
2s. 3d.; chêese, 2s.; coffee, Is. Gd. to 2s. 
6d.; tobacco (cut), 9d. per lb.; coal, Is. 
6d. to 2s. per bag; paraffin, 30s. per ten 
gallons, and so on. Of course, these are 
prices that would make the average Lon
doner open his eyes, but those who know 
their Johannesburg will wonder how 
Lord Roberts has managed it.

Then steps have been taken to prevent 
the “jumping” of empty houses and other 
people’s furniture. It must bè remem
bered that thousands of Britishers could 
do no more than just lock the doors of 
their dwellings and come away, leaving 
all their belongings behind thein. During 
their absence many a Boer vrouw has 
been in clover, tor she has been able to 
help herself to clothing, carpet#, and, 

.indeed, anything that her heart might 
desire for the embellishment of her home 
and person. Now, however, no empty 
house is to be occupied by any person, 
and no furniture is to be removed from 
any house in Johannesburg and district 
without orders from the military gov

ernor.
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